# Contract modifications done in 2017 and below Directive thresholds based on Article 114a of the Financial Regulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference number</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name of the contractor</th>
<th>Amount of the contract modification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| EPSO/01/PR/2012/121 Lot 1 | **Framework Contract on delivery of computer-based tests (CBT) in EU staff selection process**  
*Extension of validity by 12 months, from 18/08/2017 until 17/08/2018.* | PROMETRIC IRELAND LIMITED | EUR 0,00 |
| EPSO/01/PR/2012/121 Lot 2 | **Framework Contract on delivery of computer-based essay type tests**  
*Extension of validity by 12 months, from 18/08/2017 until 17/08/2018.* | PROMETRIC IRELAND LIMITED | EUR 134.999,99 |
| EPSO/01/PR/2012/121 Lot 4 | **Framework Contract on delivery of internet-based testing (IBT)**  
*Extension of validity by 12 months, from 18/08/2017 until 17/08/2018.* | PROMETRIC IRELAND LIMITED | EUR 109.599,99 |
| EPSO/01/PR/2013/010 | **Contrat cadre sur l’Aide à la gestion des centres d’évaluation et fourniture de contenu de tests pour les procédures de sélection du personnel de l’Union Européenne** | HUDSON BELGIUM NV | EUR 134.999,99 |
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